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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS
PRIZE AWARDED

FOR WAR POSTER
Miss Mabel Gruridcn, of Pax-

tang, Irving College Girl,
Wins Silver Loving Cup

The first prize in the war poster
contest held In Philadelphia last
week was won by Miss Mabel Grun-
den. Posters were exnibited from all
parts of the United States. Miss
Grunden's -posters show great orig-
inality and technique as well as
thoughtfulness in design. The con-
test was open to everyone who .wish-
ed to enter. The first prize was a
beautiful silver loving cup, eighteen
inches by twelve inches and hand-
somely engraved. The second prize
of fifteen dollars was won by Kath-
boy fr6m Texas and the third prize
of flften dollars was won by Kath-
ryn Caviski, Nebraska. The. cup is
now on exhibition in the Philadel-
phia Art Club.

The prize poster represents two
soldier boys receiving mail at the
front before going "Over the Top"
with the title, "Did You Write a
Smiling Letter?" It has won the ap-
proval of the whole nation. The
other poster of Miss Grunden's that
received honorable mention is the
picture of her black bulldog, with his
paw pointed indignantly outward
bearing the title, "Did You Buy a
Baby Bond?" The winning of this
prize entitles Miss Grunden to enter
the scholarship contest given in the
Nebraska Art School.

Miss Grunden is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Grunden, Pax-
tang, Pa., and also a graduate of
Swatara townsjiip high school, class
of 191'2. She is now jl senior in
Irving College, ' Mechanicsburg,
where she is successfully completing
the four-year art course under the
instructions of Miss Winifred Woods,
Carlisle. Miss Grunden has before
won prizes and honors in her art
work exhibit in different towns and
has also received much praise in her
decorations carried out in many
homes in Harrisburg. Miss Grunden
,will enter the Philadelphia School
of Fine Arts in the fall, where she
will take up woodcutting and draw-
ing.

Miss Carrie I. Books
Celebrates Her Birthday

The twelfth birthday of Miss Car-
rie Isadore Books, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Books, 1703 North
Fifth street, was merrily celebrated.
The guests were members of the
Sunday school class of Otterbein
United Brethren Church taught by
Mrs. Brownawell and a few other
young friends.

The children had a- happy time,
and presented their hostess with
some pretty gifts. In attendance
were:

Mrs. Brownawell, Marie and Alice
Pipp, Blanche Robinson, Sarah Ulsh,
Helen Quaid, Phoebe Fortenbaugh,
Martha Miller, Mary Miller, Andca
Lentz, Ida Books, Edith Books, Car-
rie Books, Marjorie Ramsey, Rhoda
Kautz, Addie Kautz, Mrs. E. P.
Kautz, Mrs. Carria Miller, Mr. and
Mi*3. Charles Ramsey, Mrs. John
Lentz, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Books.

Group of French Dancers in Camp Hill Community Carnival Tomorrow
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One of the prettiest groups of
dancers in the Camp Hill Community

Carnival to-niorrow afternoon in

Zacharias Park will be the French
maidens, who are shown in the cut
above. Reading from left to right
they are: Gretchen Deen, Margaret
Hughes, Betty Patterson, Margaret
Assein, Elizabeth Seigmund, Mary
Cooper and Louise Cook.

Mrs. W. C. Siegnnund, chairman of
all carnival committees, announces
all arrangements are complete lor
the big community carnival given by
the Camp HillCivic Club to-morro<v.
All committees are prepared to serve
in their fullest capacity, and if the
weather is bad, grandmother's pantry
brimming with its good things, will
be moved to the tirehouse and the
food sale conducted there, and Mrs.
Howard Goodman will serve supper
in the firehouse if the park is ujifit
through rain.

The busy club is most optimistic
and hopes for fair weather on Sat-
urday, being prepared to take care of
all its friends. Mrs. J. C. Armstrong
is chairman of grandmother's pan-
try; Mrs. John Sweeny, chairman
of "Sammy Lampts" committee;
Mrs. Guert Ensign, garden bonnets

Card Party to Benefit
Polyclinic Hospital

Plaving will begin promptly at 2.30
o'clock to-morrow afternoon at the
Civic Club, when the benefit card
party for the Polyclinic Hospital is
hold." About fifty tables have been
taken so far and further reservations
should be made at once. Tickets may
be secured from any of the commit-
tee members or at the Civic Club.

Both bridge and five hundred will
be played and quite a party of the
women will bring their knitting. Mrs.
Edward Kirby I.,awson is chairman
of the committee of arrangements, as-
sisted by Mrs. Robert L. Holmes,
Mrs. G. F. Koster, Mrs. J. A. Warner,
Mrs. Frank Snavely, Mrs. John Essig,
Mrs. Alvm I. Miller and Miss Nellie
Jane Bennett.

Miss Esther Cohen, of 92 8 North
Sixth street, spent yesterday in Bal-
timore, Md.

Jacob Strathmore and Paul J.
Strathmore, of Pittsburgh, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
F. Young, of Penn street.

SPECIAL
EIGHT-DAY SALE

OF

Ladies' Suits,
Coats, Dresses,

Skirts
I If you have been think-
\u25a0 ing of buying a suit or

coat for future use,
NOW is your opportu-

nity to do so. It's the
wise thing to do.

S3O-$35 Suits, $16.00
S2O-$24 Coats, $14.00
S3O-$35 Georgette

Dresses, $20.00 |
S2O-$24 Crepe de Chine

and Taffeta
Dresses, $14.00 I

$4 and $5 Wash
Skirts ....$2,98

$22.50 Royalty Satin
Skirts .. .$13.00

BLOOM'S
19 North Third Street

Mrs. George W. Creighton and her
\u25a0 daughter. Miss Mary Creighton, of
1915 North Front street, have gone'
to Pittsburgh where they will re-
main for several we^ks.

Miss Mary B. Robinson, 107 South
Front street, is visiting her brother,

?William A. Robinson, headmaster at
Lawrenceville Academy, Lawrence-
ville, N. J.

Miss Helen Elizabeth Wilson, who
was graduated last week with the
class of 1918, Swarthmore College,
is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris B. Wilson, 934 North Second
street.
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Pay While Vou xCcav them

Don't Let Money Hinder
You From Getting Glasses

Our Optical Club is for the
sole

"

purpose of helping as
many people as possible have
their eye troubles corrected.

Our service Is the same high
efficient service it has always
been and we guarantee com-
plete satisfaction to you.

We have .the necessary optical
instruments of the thoroughly
up-to-d£.te optometrists and
will tell you exactly the con-
dition of your eyes.

If you need glasses our prices
will be moderate and you
may have the advantage of
our club plan to pay for
them without additional cost
to you.

Come in and talk it over.

CONSULT US AT ONCE
Evenings by Appointment

J. S. Belsinger
212 Locust Street

Next Door to Orpfeenm

and aprons: Mrs. Howard Goodman,
refreshments: Mrs. Alex Horn,
fortune telling booth;. Miss Howard
Zacharias and Mrs. Harry Zook have
charge of flowers and plants: Mrs.
Cyrus Harding, candy booth: Mrs.
George Kehr, lemonade, assisted hy
Mrs. Wiltse, Miss Flora Kurzen-
knabe, Mrs. Burtner and Miss Dora
Burtn^r.

Dance of tlie Nations
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Shaar have

been patiently drilling the Camp Hill
children for the beautiful pageant
and dance, "The Dance of the Na-
tions," to be given at 3 and again at
7, o'clock.

Part I?Entrance pageant, the
four great Allies, France, England,
Italy, America: Navy, Army: en-
trance of '.'Columbia," surrounded by
guard of honor, preceded by Colon-
ials and Flowar Girls; Columbia as-
cends the forest throne of the fair-
ies and is hailed Flower Queen of
the nations.

Gretchen Dean, Margaret Assein;
England, Red Rose, Mary Bowman,
with Anna Smith and Hilda Harri-
son; White Rose, Gertrude Kenny,
with Louise Dennison and Florentine
Shilling; an invitation to Spain, Vir-
ginia Shaar; Italy, Dorothy Herman,
Edith Bishop. Eveline Nailor, Cath-
erine Smith, Ruth Nailor, Alice Fish-
er, Marion Dennison, Mary Strode;
America, Navy, Mary Smith, Emma 1
Gross, Roberta Homme, Hellen Arm-
strong, Marion Millhouse, Dorothy
Thomas, Eveline Rice, Frances
Bishop; Army, scouts, Beecher, Leh-
man, Killborn, Phillips, E. Hamme,
Millen, H. Bowman, Green.

Part 111 lnternational March;
May Poles, Kathleen Hamme, Mar-
ion Cahill, Virginia Koons, Mary
Harrison, Helen Brinton, Elizabeth
Coloviras, Nellie Philips, Helen
Philips, Roberta Assein, Louise Her-
bert, Helen Wormell, Margaret Ir-
win, Myrna King, Helen Coloviris,
Eleanor Shaffer, Katherline Lies-
man; finale, Virginia Shaar and en-
tire ensemble; flag bearers, scouts,
W. Hamme, Jones, White and Sieg-
mund; guards, scouts, A. Bowman,
R. Hamme, Freese, Musser; Colum-
bia, Miss Anna Fleisher; bugler,
Master David Horn

Part I>?The Queen receives the
homage of the nations: the Colonials,
Mary Smith, Virginia Shaar; France,
Elizabeth Siegmund, Louise Cook,
Mary Cooper, Margaret Hughes,
Helen Bowman, Betty Patterson,

LITTLE PARTIES
MEMORIALDAY

Both Country Clubs Entertain
Informally With Outdoor

Sports and Dancing

The special evenj at the Couritry
Club of Harrisburg, yesterday was
the Tombstone Golf Tournament in
charge of Harry Taylor Neale. About
a iiundred Deople enjoyed the out-of-
doors on the new ciubhouse grounds
and in the evening there was dancing
to the music of the Braxton orches-
tra.

Among those who entertained at

dinner were: Judge and Mrs. George

Kuhkel, Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Mc-
Creath, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCreath.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Magulre, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. LeCompte, Mr. and Mrs.
J. William Bowman. Mr. and Mrs.
ROBS A. Hickok, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
T. Neale, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Reily and Mrs. James I. Chamberlln.

At Colonlnl Club
Harrisburg Red Cross chapter will

receive $25 from the Colonial Coun-
try Club as the result of the golf
tournament held there yesterday un-
der the direction of Charles H. Hoff-
man, Fred B. Harry and Samuel Nla-
sley captained the teams, the latter
winning nine out of fifteen matches.

A final musical program was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Charles A. Alden,
charinan of the Ladies' Advisory Com-
mittee, who led community Binging at'
the opening and close of the program.

Miss Eleanor Fry, who recently took
first prize in the oratorical contest
at Central High School, gave a read-
ing; Rliss Alice Rollison sang twice,
and Mrs. Charles H. Hunter played
two piano sqlos. Miss Wilhelmina
Wohlfarth gave a reading from "Peg

O' My Heart," and there was a violin
solo by Maurice Selig accompanied
by Miss Leona Scott.

Tea was served with Mrs. Alden |
presiding over the teacups, assisted
by Mrs. Clarence B. Hench, Mrs. M. W.
Allen and Mrs. C. I. Cadwallader.

There were 125 guests at the dinner
served excellently by the new steward,
S. M. Bullwlnkle, formerly of the St.
James Hotel, Philadelphia. Dancing
on the porch to the music of the Up-
degrove orchestra was thoroughly en-
joyed during the evening.

Altoona Halts Labor
Stealing; U. S. Agent

Causes Two Arrests
Altoomi, May 31.?Amavle Tunez,

Mexican labor agent for a large east-
ern plant making war materials, and
L. Sibardo were arrested here at the
instance of Walter Greevy, federal
employment agent, On the charge of
disrupting satisfied labor. The men
had secured twelve Pennsylvania
railroad employes and were shipping
them East. Two weeks 'ago twenty
were "stolen" In this manner. It is
the first case of the kind in Penn-
sylvania.

Soldier Sticks to Post
While Comrades Sail

Fredrick, Md. More than a
month ago an army truck toppled
over and was wrecked on the moun-
tain road between Hagerstown and
McConnellsburg. The officer in
charge of the detachment looked
sadly at the debris and then picked
out one of his most reliable privates.
He instructed him to guard thi3
truck "until further orders."

"Further orders" have never come.
In the meantime the faithful soldier
has stuck by his post. For a month
and some days he has made a
wrecked army truck his home. Some
farmer's wife out of the kindness of
her heart has been feeding this sol-
dier. \

Day in and day out the guard has
Stood by the wreck. His only pas-
time has been watching passing au-
tomobiles and reviewing in his mind
the historic personages who have
passed over this road. There was
General Braddock, the doughty Eng-
lish officer, who was a victim of In-
dian strategy, and General Washing-
ton. Both of these and other men
famous in the history of yountry
passed over the read and by the
point where this American soldier
keeps his lonely vigil.

The outfit this soldier belongs to, it
is stated, has gone to France, and ho
still sits there awaiting "further or-
ders."

Captain Burt T. Jones stopped to
quesUon this soldier, who is keeping
his solitary guard. He was prin-
cipally attracted by the scraggy net
of whiskers behind which the soldier
is hiding his face. His beard has
grown thriftily without the daily
shave.

"Sleep?" said the private, in replv
to the captain's question, "Why, cap-
tain, I didn't know there was t-o

much sleep in the world as I have
had in the past month. I believe I
could stay awake now for a week.
I am so fed up on sleep."

Captain Jones will report the case
and it is expected some relief will
soon come to the faithful guard.

STEEL PRODUCERS
WORK IN CONCERT
WITH THE NATION
Willing to Be Heavily Taxed

to Defend Liberty,

Says Gary

By Associated Press

New York, May 31. ?Elbert H.

Gary, prestdent of the American
Iron and Steel Institute, speaking at
the convention of that body- here to-
day, declared that the United States
government and the steel producers
were now working in complete har-
mony and understanding and that all
suspicion toward the industry had
been dissipated.

Judge Gary, discussing the ques-
tion of taxation, said there was>talk
of doubling excess profits and in-
come taxes and expressed the opin-

ion that the steel men were willing

to be heavily taxed to defend the
Tights and loberttes of the world,
provided the levies were equitably
distributed and the money wisely ex-
pended.

"If we win this war," said the
speaker, "it will not matter much.
In dollars and cents, to us. Ifwe lose
the war, it will not matter much
whether we have anything at all or
not. The outlook is good. There is
no occasion for gloom.

"When history comes to be writ-
ten in future years in a fair and un-
biased way, the men who do the
fighting behind those in the trenches
and whose power is most felt in de-
termining the war will be acclaimed
as the steel and iron producers of

America.
"I recall the dark days of 1907

when wo did not know where we
stood with the government, but I
am happy to say to-day that our gen-
eral committee, working under the
direction of the Secretary ot. War
and the Secretary of the Navy, have
been able to get fair decisions. Our
unselfish attitude is appreciated at
Washington. We have a steady cus-
tomer and one who is able to pay as
he goes. We will win this war be-
cause we are right and do not seek
conquest."

Kiwanis Club Brings
Forth Some New Talent;

Dinner Dates Changed
It has long been known that Har-

risburg has plenty of musical and
dramatic talent, and new musicians
are being brought to the fore every
week. At noon to-day members of
the Kiwanis Club in their weekly
luncheon at the Elks clubhouse,
brought another vocalist before the
footlights when Al. K. Thomas, cash-
ier of the East End National bank,
sang "My Old Kentucky Home."

A palm beach suit given by Wil-
liam Strouse as an attendance prize,
was won by Paul Furman, of the
Sterling Auto Tire Company. Rabbi
Louis J. Haas, of Ohev Sholom Tem-
ple, an honorary member of the
club, pronounced the opening prayer,
and L. V. Fritz, president of the
Harrisburg Shoe Manufacturing Co.,
presented the club members with
boxes containing three pairs of shoe-
laces.

Because of the noon closing of
stores on Thursdays, it was decided
that beginning next week, the club
will hold its meetings on Wednes-
days at noon. The "Harrisburg Day"
was postponed until next week with
the "H's" in charge. A clock will be
presented as the attendance prize by
Henry C. Claster, the jeweler, and for
the following week, William C. Alex-
ander, salesmanager of the Moor-
head Knitting Company, has offered
a box of silk hose.

It was announced that next week,
the baseball team of William
Strouse's store will play the Kiwanis
club team on the Island grounds.

TRUCK HITS STANDARD
A number of persons narrowly

escaped injury yesterday when a
heavy truck of the Harrisburg Light
and Power Company crashed into an
electric arc light standard at Front
and Market streets, hurling it over
on the pavement.

fNEIDIG BROS., Ltd. :

GUARANTEED

Vacuum Cleaners
Baby Hoover $42.50

I Hotpoint $25.00
! Apex $35.00
; Frantz-Premier $35.00

Eureka $39.60
FREE TRIAL.

The Vacuum Cleaner House
1 21 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Harrisburg Always
Is Generous at Call

of Nation, Says Hildrup

Civil Service Board Is
Organized; Will Hear

Transitman and Clerks
W. T. Hildrup, Jr., chairman of the

Red Cross campaign has addressed a
personal letter to the members of the
campaign organization as follows:

"Our second Red Cross war fund
has been a great success. We have
exceeded by more than fifty per cent,
the quota of $150,000 assigned to us,
and we have done our work on
schedule time.

We have great reason to bo proud
x>f our city. We have proved
Harrisburg is always generous In
sponding to each call that the nationmakes upon her resources.

"I take this opportunity of thank-
ing you for your patriotic efforts in
bringing this campaign to a success-
ful conclusion." ?

Playground Supervisor
to Arrive Here Monday

With half sessions about to be
started In the city grade schools and
the closing of the buildings for sum-
mer vacation in two weeks, definite
plans for the summer playground
season will soon be completed. J. K.
Staples, appointed supervisor for the
year, is expected to arrive here on
Monday and carry out the arrange-
ments, naming playground instruc-
tors and attending to other details.

DIVORCED IN f.EBAIVON,
HASTENS HEME TO WED

Divorced to-day in the Lebanon
county courts, Uriah G. McElroy, 26,
of this city, called at the marriage
license bureau and took out a certi-
ficate to wed Salome Bloser, 18, also
of Harrisburg. McElroy told the clerk
his divorce was granted to-day.

The civil service board to conduct
examinations of applicants for ap-
pointment to positions in the city
engineer's office has been organized.
Dr. Thomas E. Bowman being elected
president and R. Ross Seaman, secre-
tary. Percy L. Grubb, instructor at
the Technical High School, recently
appointed to both the engineer's andpolice service boards, was sworn int.o
office.

Applicants for appointment to the
two offices now vacant in the engi-
neer's department may obtain blanks
to-morrow from Mr. Seaman. The
two places to be filled are those of
transitman and record clerk, tho
former paying $1,450 and the latter
$1,200 a year.

Mental examinations for the applidfc
cants for police matron will be helcP
t.his evening.

County Will Get Ruling
of U. S. on Bridge Work

Fearing the government ruling on
building construction work in the re-
stricted zone which includes Harrls-

I burg, County Solicitor Philip S. Moy-
er stated to the County Commission-
ers to-day that he will get a ruling
on proposed county bridge work from
the government authorities.

The commissioners are planning
bridge construction work this year
which will cost abojit $50,000. One
of the structures which is to be re-
built is the one over Swatara Creek
on the state Highway from Harrls-
burpr to Reading, and located Just east
of Hummelstown.

CI.EKK VISITS WASHINGTON
Miss Clara I. Miller, clerk in th

office of District. Attorney Michael 1'
Stroup, is spending a few days i
Washington.

- >.

Distinctive Gift
Suggestions

For The June Bride
SlKrl A\ Madeira

i \ \/i I \ Napkins
7\ W i / Sc 'arfs ' ?
J \\/ j/ Luncheon Sets

f Biscuit Cloths

We Do Special Monograming

Woman's Exchange
The Shop Individual

Bell 253 Third and Herr Sts.
Sole Agent for Colombia Yarn*

V-> ?\u25a0 \u25a0 - .
- -
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Young Folks' Busy Day
Is Spent Out of Doors

Yesterday the members of the
Finis Club and their friends, chap-

eroned by Mr. Killheffer and Miss
Herman, took a street car ride to Le-
moyne, where they spent the morn-
ing at the fire enginehouse. In the
afternoon the crowd hiked to Yellow
Breeches creek where fishing was en-
joyed with the greatest of pleasure.
Clarence Stiles was awarded a prize
for having caught the only fish.
After a busy day the crowd returned
tp the city and spent a delightful
evening at the home of Miss Martha
Shartzer, Vernon street. Those pres-
ent were:

Misses. Pearl Herman, Martha
Shartzer, Esther Holiingsworth,

:Esther Wheeler, Helen Jackson, Car-
I rie Ross, Catherine Eichelberger,
Leola Watts, Pauline Kast, Eleanor
Spangler, Mr. Killheffer, Walter
Rice, Walter Slothower, Walter
Snoke, Clarence Stiles, Norman' Be-
rlin, Leon Slmonetti, Berwyn Romig,
Harold Shaffer and Edgar Mt-ioy.

GYM CLASSICS PRESENT ,

GIFTS TO MISS BOLLES
Miss Marjorie E. Bolles, physical

director of the Y. W. C. A., who left
to-day for her home in Wilbraham,
Mass., was presented with a hand-
some silver set as a farewell gift by
the business girls' classes under her
direction at the picnic held recently.
Miss Bess Weller, assistant business
manager, before presenting the gift,
gave a short address telling about
some of the work accomplished this
year and expressed the hope that
Miss Bolles would be with her
classes again next year. Mrs.
John W. Reily, president of
the Y. W. C. C., made the open-
ing address, which was follow-
ed with a few words by Miss Ella M.
Stitt, general secretary. Miss Stitt
wrote a clever little parody on the
"Old Oaken Bucket" concerning the
old piano of the gymnasium depart-
ment.

The beginners and advanced high
school classes gave Miss Bolles a
lovely bar pin as a token of their
appreciation of her work this sea-
son.

All articles left In the gymnasium
lockers must be removed before June
1. After that date the department
will not be responsible for them.
Ticket money for the. exhibition
should be turned in immediately to
Miss Mary C. McKee, business man-
ager.

HERE FOR WEDDING
Miss Marie Karns, of Everett, Pa.,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wolfe, of Colonial View. Miss Karns
will be the maid-of-honor at the
Lindauer-Wolfc wedding to-morrow.
Jay Lindauer who will be best man
and J. A. Lindauer, of Watsontown,
are also guests at the Wolfe home.

EiNTKRS TRAINING CAMP
Louis Goldstein, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Eli Goldstein, 1934 North Third street,
leaves to-morrow for Plattsburg,
N. Y? to enter the Army training
camp, the course from June 1 to Au-
gust 16. The young man is a student
of the University of Pennsylvania.

BUILDING GOLF COURSE
Mrs. J. B. McGovern, and son, James

McGovern, Jr., of Ardmore, spent
yesterday with the former's mother,
Mrs. D. P. Rahter, at the Senate. They
are on the way to Ligonler, to JoinMr. McGovern, who Is building a pri-
vate golf course for P. H. Mellon,
of Pittsburgh, on his Country estate;
Rolling Rocks.

! Mr. and Mrs. Philip Aldinger and
' small daughter, of York, were holi-
\u25a0 day guests of Mrs. Jerome Koons, of
Boas street.

Miss Nelle Rogers and Miss Paul-
ine Rogers, of Cleveland, Ohio, are
onoylng a visit with their aunt, Mrs.
Norman Holmes, of State street.

Mrs. S. Wirt Mosser, of 2119 North
Second street, is home ajter an out-
ing In New York and Atlantic City.

Miss Edith Tatnal, 238 Emerald
street, motored Wednesday to Cham-
bersburg to attend a week-end house-
party.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi? E. Johnson,
South Bethlehem, motored to this
city yesterday and are the guests of
Df. and Mrs. George B. Kunkel, 118
Locust street.

Dr. and Mrs. Carl Petersen, of
Milwaukee, left for home this morn-
ing after a fortnight visit among rel-
atives in this city and the Cumber-
land Valley.

Miss Hester Richardson went
home to Pittsburgh, to-day after a
week's stay with Her sister, Mrs.
Thomas. G. Dunn, of .MarkeUUeet.

Mrs. Kellogg Is Hosess
at Little Porch Party

Guests of Mrs. James William
Kellogg at her home. 900 North Six-
teenth street, Wednesday afternoon,
had the pleasure of meeting Mrs.
Chester Payne, of Wichita, Kansas,
and Mrs. J. D. Griffin, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, who are visiting* their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ellon-
berger at Riverside. The party en-
joyed outdoor pleasures, knitting and
chat with refreshments served on
the porch. In attendance were: Mrs.
John W. Jacobs, Mrs. Harper W.
Spong, Mrs. Walter Sohn, Mrs. Vic-
tor N. Hausknecht, Miss Marjorie E.
Bolles, Miss Margaret Pomaroy, Miss
C. Wynne Casdell and Miss Kathar-
ine Phillips.

Miss Esther Arch, of Kunkel and
Cowden streets, was a member of an
automobile party who vWited in Lan-
caster yesterday.

Miss Anna Lehman, of Penbrook,
visited in Swatara Hill this week.

Miss Marian Strouse, a student at
Irving College, will come home Mon-
day to spend the summer vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mr;. B. F.
Strouse, 1632 North Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Knisely, of the
Derry Block apartments, spent sev-
eral days in Stoverdale this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Koons, of
1907 Chestnut street, and Mrs. Calvin
Koons, of 1905 Chestnut street, have
opened their cottage at Stony Glenn,
for the summer.

J. Horace NunemJker, of 332 1-2
Crescent street, who recently enlist-
ed for service with Uncle Sam, has
been stationed at Columbus, Ohio,
where he reported for duty.

Miss Olive E. Jamison, of Walnut
street, is spending a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Eckel, at In-
gram, Pittsburgh.

Mrs. John Laurence Butler, of Car-
lisle, is in the city for a few days on
\u25a0the way home after a two months'
stay among relatives in Chicago and
New Bedford, Pa.

Mrs. Alexander Snyder, of Ard-
more, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Charles Francis Etter, at 905 North
Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Turner went
home to Cincinnati, this morning aft-
er a week's visiting among relatives
in this vicinity.

Miss Kathleen Rohm and Miss
Cecelie Rohm, of Chicago, are guests
of their sister, Mrs. Philip Deane, of

1Green street.

Texas Cattle Foftd
of Airplane "Dope"

Dallas, Tex. ?Discovery that Texas
I cattle will eat the wings of an air-
plane if the machine is left un-

I guarded is one of the reasons why a

I general order to "stick with the ma-
chine, no matter what happens" is

I impressed upon every cadet aviator
i training in Texas. The cadets are
I instructed particularly never to leave
[ their "ships" in fields, no matter
how far from the traveled road.

The fact tnat cows have an appe-
t tite for airplanes was discovered only
I after one or two machines had suf-
Ifered real loss from discriminating
Texas cattle.

The wide, supporting planes are
covered with a cellulous preparation
that makes them airtight, known in
the technique of flying as "dope,"
and "dope" makes as tasty a meal
for cows as the bovlnes have dis-
covered for a long time. It softens
under their tongues, and the cattle
in their eagerness to obtain it, will
chew the expensive linen planes to
pieces to extract the last particle of
"dope" flavor.

Another reason for the order is
that an airplane is a valuable piece
of property with many detachable
parts offering an attractive Invitation
to looters if one were left unpro-
tected in a lonely field or on a road.

Souvenir hunters, however, are
much more feared than thieves. Avi-
ators who have made -forced ianfl-
ings while on cross country flights
say it requires their utmost vigilance
to keep curious spectators from
breaking up their "ships" and carry-
ing them away piecemeal, so ea?erare the country people for souvenirs.

An aviator landed recently in a
wheat field not far from here. The

i curiosity and interest in him was
so great that in less than an hour
the field was so crowded that the
owner of the ground had to ask the
Dallas police to clear the field to pre-
vent his growing crops from being
stamped into a total loos. -

Little Tots and Big Spots
Jumping and romping and splashing 7%% 6 %
around is apt to give big spots a chance %,y.
to nestle on the spick-span, best, new N
frocks of little folks. %

SBut
play and fun is good for children,

:
so let them frolic and send the frocks j
to us for washing or cleansing.

Our Original Method of ffl
. French Dry Cleansing IpHI
will restore the orlg- AWiffl/l j j
inal freshness and V'J
beauty to the sheer- JWit # \ * 1
est dresses. (jV\ \'

Just phone, or give H V
?to our driver when he V \ fit'

calls for the weekly \
\ njl T U ]iMj City Star TKLIM/Laundry

FRIDAY EVENING,

* ?
" \u25a0"

-Wp

MAY 31, 1918.

tr~~ \\

Witmer, Bair
Walnut Near Second *

Variety Reigns Supreme
In our large showing of Summer Frocks, Wash Skirts and
Blouses. Styles for every figure. Prices for every purse.
Wear cotton and silk for summer and conserve wool and
dye.

2 Styles of BETTER DRESSES
FIGURED COOL DRESSES In voiles ginghams, linens.

combinations. Georgette, or-

-55.95 gandy?white, flesh, French
blue, pink, lavender, light
blue, etc.

Fifty styles, of silk, taffeta,
-> otvioo n f crepe de chine, wool jersey,

m.r.00p,,
foulards, georgette, etc. ?tans.riGURED DRESSES taupe, gray, Copen, navy, black

rt.w and combinations.
$7.75

LARGE SIZE WHITE AND
, noil ?

COLORED VOILE AND
10 Styles of SILIC DRESSES

"VOILE AND GINGHAM White and colored voilesDRESSES ?
,

$9.50 and $9.50
$8.50 to $15.00

- Silk Japs,

10 Styles of $8.95
VOILE AND GINGHAM

DRESSES Crepe de Chine,

$10.75 and $12.50 $31.50 to $45.00

Wash Skirts in Quantities
*

White pique skirts, with Fancy weave wash skirts, inlarge patch pockets, white,

$1.95 and $2.25 $1.95 and $2.25

White gabardine skirts, in White linen skirts, in accept-
a wide range of Styles, able styles,

$3.95, $4.50, $4.95 $5.95, $6.50, $7.50

Silk skirts in Baronette, Pro-shrunken skirts, in tai-moon glo, taffeta and satin; lored models,

$7.95 to $21.50 $6.50,57.95,59.75,512.50

Silk suits, in navy, black and coats, in taupe, navy
taupe, and black taffeta and satin,

$25.00 to $37.50 $19.75 to $48.75

Specials in the Blouse Department
'

TAILORED BLOUSE of white Special numbers in MOURN-linene, P. K. collar.and cuffs, ING BLOUSES, all sizes,
special $1.79 at $1.05 anil $2.95

TAILORED BLOUSE of fig- FIJ;f, VOILE BLOUSE,
ured voile, organdy collaV t "c *ed "Ith narrow

and cufTs, special.... .$1.95 collar . . S;l°9s

FINE VOILE BLOUSE with EXTRA SIZE BLOUSES, in
organdy collar and cuffs, voile, organdy, georgette in
daintily embroidered. .$2.95 sizes to 50...52.95 to $12.50

FRENCH VOILE BLOUSES',
HEAVY CREPE DE CHINE with lace or embroidery-

BLOUSES in flesh and trimmed collars and cuffs,
white $2.95 $1,50 to $5.50

Witmer, Bair
!L

_

=

t
Absolutely MoPtiii"^

My lateat Improved appli-
ancra, Including an oxeyyea- /V Jk
laed air apparatus, makes Ar
extract lag and all dental . rfPw*k positively pain leas X AT k.and la perfectly harm- ~

leaa. (Ac* na

II let of

EXAMINATION S
FREE \u25a0Uo* 6e

e Gold erowas and
_______ ?r\y Wd* work, M,H*S

Z3K sold erown, *O.OO I
Registered AAV Oftlee open dally 8.30
Oradnota <? ? P- aui Monday, Wed-uradaara Bcad ay and Saturday, tIU
Isalataats 9 p. m.

BELL PHONES 8322-R.

X 320 Market SL
(Over the Hab)

HARRISBURG, PA. it ust hart \u25a0 hit

8


